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This is the June, 2013, issue of the Bayou Tapestry, a publication of the
Barony of Axemoor of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA,
Inc.). The Bayou Tapestry is available from Edward Flores,
Sigmund.grundel@live.com. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc.,
and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2005 Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will
assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the
legal rights of our contributors.
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The Word
From Baronos Gellir and Baronossa Brigida
Greetings to the most wonderful populace of Axemoor,
It’s been incredibly busy, considering we’re in May. As most of the experienced members can attest, this is usually when things
begin to settle down, thanks to the increasing temperatures outside. With that in mind, We would remind all who participate in
outdoor activities (work or play) please hydrate. Many of you have seen His Excellency, Gellis, suffer from heat exhaustion.
Please learn from his example and drink plenty of fluids before you feel thirsty. You see… even a fool can be trained. (And boy
did he feel foolish that day).
His Excellency would like to thank all who were able to attend Crown List. It was truly wonderful for Him to be able to just relax
with is people and enjoy the day. He was honored to be present to see Sir Ashikaga win, and We look forward to working with
Their Royal Highnesses, Ashikaga Hiromoto and Ashikaga Kimiko. After celebrating the new heirs of the Kingdom, what better
way to motivate the group than to conduct a demonstration of our organization. Although some of the audience could be best described as umm… sleeping. It was still nice to be able to entertain a generation that may not understand us… but definitely appreciated our time. Oh and to hear them say, “Awww, he died again”, with such sympathy would have brought a tear to your eyes.
After His Excellency stopped laughing, he had to wipe a few away. Don’t worry Grundel, you will get better.
As We type this up, We are both looking forward to a very active month of June as well. We kick it off with the demo for the
Jefferson Parish Library on the 1st. Her Excellency, as well as her rabid squirrels are migrating North for Gleann Abhann
Symposium (we should probably call ahead and have them hide the nuts… oh wait they’ll be arriving Friday night). For the
fighters, there is Summer Muster (in the Niche) or the regional fighter practice in Wyrmgeist, on the 8th. Then on the 15 th, we
have our A&S wood working / escutcheon making class. So there is literally, something for everyone all the way until the 3
weekend of June. For those not interested in wood working, feel free to come by and work on armor if you feel up to it.
So in closing family… it’s going to be an active June. Be safe. Remain hydrated. Enjoy yourselves. If you aren’t enjoying what
you are doing or the SCA is becoming more of a job than a place to have fun, you’re doing it wrong.

In Service to each of you and In Service to the Dream,
Gellir Gunnarsson & Brigida Ingvarsdottir
Baron & Baroness Axemoor

Reminder: All Baronial Officers please forward your reports to Grundle so that they can be
recorded in the BT. It used to be standard practice to include at least a summary of the past
months activities in the newsletter. This is a practice that we think should be reinstated. It
makes the meetings go faster and gives a monthly record which is useful for those offices that
only report quarterly. Less subjects to bring up means less subjects to get sidetracked on.
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June 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2
9

16
23

3
10

17
24

4

5

11

FP
12

6
13

7

DEMO
8

14

Regional FP
15

FP

Wood

18

19

20

21

working
22

25

FP
26

27

28

29

FP
30

July 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

11

12

13

18

19

20

25

26

27

FP
7

8

9

10
FP

14

15

16

17
FP

21

22

23

24
FP

28

29

30

31
FP
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Officer’s Reports and Citizen’s Corner
Citizens
Huge thanks to all who came out (12 of us) to help JP Library kick off their Summer
Reading Program. The Library Staff were very enthusiastic about us being there and
were very prepared for us with lots of space inside for displays, project demonstrations and an area for those children to do a hands on leather tooled name tag (Thank
You to Mistress Martha & HL Egil for this).
Outside, were tables and chairs set up for watching the fighting and archery. New this
year were the Snowball and Sandwich Trucks and plans are in the works for shade
tents and outdoor fans for next year's demo.
Numbers for last year were 475 children signed up, this year's number is 511. Not
back for a time frame from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. Quite a few of the children and their
parents remembered us from last year's demo and also from prior years.
A final note, next years demo is already scheduled - so mark your calendar for May
31, 2014 for a repeat performance with some added perks thrown in!
Respectfully,
Baroness Tegan verch Dwgan
Demo Co-Ordinator

Arts and SciencesThank you Mistress Martha for the documentation class and the soap making class
(thanks also Mistress Jennet!) I had fun learning to make soap! Next up is Woodworking with HE Gellir Gunnarsson! See y'all there!
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Officer’s Reports and Citizen’s Corner
Chatelaine The demo Saturday was fun! Please, everybody, stay hydrated; Summer has only just
begun....

Historian Report
This month in SCA history…
John the Bearkiller is knighted, 1977
Shire of Lagerdamm founded, 1982
Kane Redfeather knighted , 1988
Information provided by http://www.brotherguido.com/travels/history/. Created by Barbara Sterling

Knight’s Marshall
I would like to remind everyone that there is a Regional Fighter Practice in Baton
Rouge on the 8th of JUN at 11ish. Directions will be posted on the eGroup and Facebook.
Lord Bootleg Dave
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The Barony of Axemoor Presents

KINGDOM
ARTS & SCIENCES
September 20 – 22, 2013
Kings Arrow Ranch, 26 Kings Highway, Lumberton, MS
Autocrats:

Feastocrat:

Mistress Martha Effingham of Stewart’s Kepe
MKA Diane Martin
deidredi@hotmail.com
985-688-9109

Lady Aofie O’Calliegh
MKA Jill Applegate
Axemoor.seneschal@hotmail.com
(504)577-0738 (no calls after 9 pm)

Lady Taddea di Triste

Reservationist:

MKA Andrea Stermin
Andrea.m.stermin@gmail.com
985-640-1814

Lady Giata Alberti
MKA Trisc Coulson
fleurtyhearld@gmail.com
(931)639-9337
4932 Elysian Fields Avenue,
New Orleans, LA 70112
Weekend Rate

Site Fee / Person
(including food/feast)
Adult
Child
11(under 12)

Discounts

Day Trip Rate

(Friday – Sunday)

(Saturday Only)

Cabin

Tenting

$27.00
$14.00

$22.00
$12.00

$17.00
$9.00

Early Bird Date

Early-Bird Discount

No Feast Discount

8/15/2013

-$2.00

-$5.00

NOTE: All non-members will be charged a Non-Member Surcharge (NMS) of $5 in addition to the fees noted above.
NOTE: In accordance with Kingdom Law, no family shall pay a site fee higher than three adult member prices for admission to an event
as long as all the children are less than 15 and all have memberships. This may or may not include bed and/or feast spaces for more than
those covered by the three paid adult member prices. This is to be decided at the hosting branch’s discretion. Proof of immediate family
relations and age may be required.
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